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ABSTRACT

The main objective of this study was to compare the level of moral development of the children of working and non-working mothers. There were 501 grade 7th students studying in 30 Government girls elementary schools situated in tehsil Dera Ghazi Khan. 224 students were selected as a sample of this study through cluster random sampling technique. A moral development scale (MDS) was developed in order to determine the level of moral development in the children of working and non-working mothers. It was concluded that the level of moral development in the children of working mothers was found just satisfactory as compared to the level of moral development in the children of non-working mothers which was found better. The study recommended that mothers, especially working mothers should focus on the moral development of their children.
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Introduction

The most crucial factor in a child's development and grooming is their parents, especially their mothers. Mother helps children complete their education and excel in their extracurricular and curricular activities. Mother inspires a feeling of routine in her child and educates them on the value of consistency. She taught their children to keep their life organized. She supports their children' learning both inside and outside of the school (Magnuson, 2009).

Mothers are the key members of every family. She is the one who makes daily decisions, mentors the children as they mature, and enables them with the wisdom and confidence to face life's challenges. She has a duty to ensure the well-being and nourishment of each of her children. She must raise children in a way that will allow them to progress in life as desired. Early on, before they start school, this is especially true. Her responsibility is to treat her children with love and respect. She possesses the skills and abilities that the Almighty has given her, enabling her to give the next generations a tune of life. During the first few months of infant, which are described to as the "symbiotic period, the need for the mother is essential." (Honig, 2002)

By teaching them to be punctual and regular, mothers' help their children gain knowledge and keep their lives organized. Mothers are aware of all her children's needs, including their behavioral, social, and educational requirements. In this way, mothers can help their children with behavioral, social, and educational issues and assist them to do better in school and other social activities. Mothers are thought of being innovators who help their children succeed academically and who may encourage inventive thinking. On an emotional level, she feels a connection to their children. It's crucial that mothers take an active role in their children' education. The moral, social, and academic development of
Children of working mothers and children who have stay-at-home mothers may benefit from this study to foster moral development. Mothers serve as their children’s primary role models because when mother act morally in all aspects of their lives, their children will do the same. As a result, the children will develop strong moral principles and excellent manners as well as follow their mothers’ example. A peaceful and perfect society is possible when children’s moral development is improved. After enhancing the moral development of children, the nation may advance and prosper. Additionally, the management of the school might priorities enhancing students’ moral development.

**Hypothesis**

Ho1: No significant difference exists between the moral development of the children of working and non-working mothers.
Material and Methods

The population of the study was comprised on the children of working and non-working mothers studying in the government girls’ elementary schools in tehsil Dera Ghazi Khan. According to list provided by Deputy DEO (W-EE) office Dera Ghazi Khan there were total 30 government girls’ elementary schools with 501 students of grade 7th in tehsil Dera Ghazi Khan. The cluster random sampling technique was adopted in order to draw the sample from the population. 8 schools were selected randomly as a sample from total of 30 schools. There were 224 students in these 8 selected schools. Out of 224 students, 60 students were from working mothers’ background and 164 students were from non-working mothers background.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. #</th>
<th>Statements</th>
<th>Children of working mothers mean</th>
<th>Children of Non-working mothers mean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>I stay to be honest with my classmates.</td>
<td>4.15</td>
<td>4.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>I am trustworthy with others.</td>
<td>3.85</td>
<td>4.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>When the teachers direct some work to me, I am committed to do that first.</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>4.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>I can clearly distinguish between right and wrong.</td>
<td>2.86</td>
<td>4.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>I show kindness for younger and respect for elders.</td>
<td>3.42</td>
<td>3.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>I behave nicely with the other students in the classroom.</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>4.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>I feel pleased after helping my classmates in schoolwork.</td>
<td>2.85</td>
<td>4.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>I pay due respect to the students from minorities.</td>
<td>3.45</td>
<td>4.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>I follow the teacher’s instructions at once.</td>
<td>3.56</td>
<td>4.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>I get pleasure from the cluster activities in the school.</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>3.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I feel ashamed when I do something wrong. 3.7 4.55
I feel pleasure while telling truth. 3.3 4.5
I speak with respect to the teacher who is not my class teacher. 3.43 4.64
I feel afraid to do evil practices in the school area. 3.45 3.72
I feel pleasure when I reconciled between two quarreling classmates. 3.20 4.05
I feel glad when I become punctual. 3.28 4.39
I feel guilty when I tease the teacher. 4.01 3.82
I compromise with the other classmates in any matter. 2.86 3.76
I feel happy in service to school and teacher. 3.67 4.66
I have the spirit to forgive each other. 2.86 4.59
I have the spirit to share my things with each other’s. 3.56 4.39
I accept my mistakes easily. 3.15 4.60
I listen when other students give feedback. 3.15 4.06
I feel happy in hardworking. 3.00 4.65
I listen silently when other students speaks. 3.43 4.32
I wait quietly for my turn if one of us is drinking water first. 3.45 4.66
I make a line when I go from one place to another in school. 3.56 4.65
I encourage the failure students. 3.83 4.15
My parents speak the truth when they are at home. 2.85 3.16
My teachers teach ethics at least one hour daily. 2.60 3.10
I think my teachers are responsible for the teaching of the importance of truth, dedication and right behavior. 2.76 3.25
In school minor content on moral education is delivered to students. 2.30 2.75

Combine Mean 3.32 4.18

The Mean Combine value on the moral development scale (MDS) by the children of working mothers was calculated 3.32, showing satisfactory level of moral development while the Mean Combine Value of the children of non-working mothers on this scale was 4.18, showing the better level of moral development.

Table 3
Questionnaire wise analysis of Mean Score

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr.#</th>
<th>Maximum mean score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Children of non-working mothers mean score 137.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Children of working mothers mean score 111.58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4
Testing Null Hypothesis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Children of non-working mothers</th>
<th>Children of working mothers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>137.53</td>
<td>111.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Std</td>
<td>8.49</td>
<td>8.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z-test</td>
<td>24.02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This null hypothesis was rejected showing that a significance difference exists between the moral development of the children of working and non-working mothers.

Conclusion

It was determined that the moral development of the children of non-working mothers was better (mean=4.18) as compared to the moral development of the children of working mothers, which was found to be satisfactory with mean score 3.32. It was come to an end that children of working mothers did not receive the proper moral education at home as well as in schools or any other place as compared to the children of non-
working mothers, which was why they did not exhibit moral qualities outside of the home or at school.

The moral development was compared between the children of working and non-working mothers by Z-test statistics. The calculated value of Z-test was found (Z=24.02) greater than table value (1.96) at 0.05 level of confidence. Thus, the null hypothesis, "No significant difference exists between the moral development of the children of working and non-working mothers" was rejected. Therefore, it was concluded that a significance difference exists between the moral development of the children of working and non-working mothers.

The results of this study were in line with the outcomes of the research conducted by Soumita Ranjan in 2013 on the study "Impact of Mothers' Working Position on the Behavioral Issues of Primary School Children" examines how mothers' employment status affects the behavioral issues that primary school children face. The results indicated that the children of working mothers show more behavioral problems as compared to the non-working mothers.

The conclusion of this study was in line with the results of the research conducted by Dr. Abdul Sattar Almani's in 2012 on, "Study of the effects of working mothers on the development of children in Pakistan" which focused on children of both working and non-working mothers and found a significant difference between the two groups, as well as a declining level of attachment between employed mothers and their offspring.

The results of this study were not in line with the results of the research conducted by Bina Adhikari & Bishwas Adhikari in 2014 on "Effect of mothers' employment status on prevalence of risk behavior among adolescent students" examined the relationship between mothers' employment status and the prevalence of risk behavior between adolescent students in Nepal's Lalitpur district. They also came to the conclusion that there are other factors at play in adolescent risky behavior and unhealthy practices, in addition to maternal work position.

The outcomes of this study were in line with the research conducted by Dr. Harasankar Adhikari's (2012) on the multiple roles that women perform at home and at work, "Anxiety and depression: Comparative study among the children of working and non-working mothers". Children of working mothers have been found to feel anxiety and despair more frequently because they are unable to spend enough time with them.

The study's outcomes were also in line with those of a study conducted in 2008 by Qidwai titled "Impact of working status on their lives: A survey of working women at a teaching hospital in Karachi, Pakistan." This study sought to determine how working status affected the lives of mothers who worked outside the home, and the conclusions showed that working mothers had more difficulty fulfilling their domestic duties than non-working mothers.

Recommendations

1. Moral education should be focused and included in the curricula at Elementary level by the Government.

2. Mothers should give importance the actions concerning to the ethical change in their children for example, saying them to talk with truth, adopt morality, help and facilitate poor persons, respect for the elders and should obedient to their teachers, relatives, parents and elders.
3. Parents should sacrifice proper time for the moral development of their children.

4. Working mothers should focus more on the moral development of their children as compare to the non-working mothers.

5. Mothers should demonstrate moralities when they are at home because the offspring takes effect from their mothers.
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